human alimentary tract within the first few days of life. This organism has also been shown to be responsible for disease characterised by bloody diarrhoea, patchy intestinal necrosis, and pneumatosis intestinalis both in man and in the newborn of other species. Unfortunately, the primary lethal necrotising exotoxins of *C perfringens* may prove difficult to detect after their production in vivo. With the exception of the lecithinase and haemolysis tests for alpha toxin, there are no reliable in vitro tests for these primary lethal toxins. Furthermore, certain toxins may be readily destroyed by trypsin or fixed to tissue, thus hindering detection in faecal contents. Our failure to detect free alpha toxin in the stools of babies with NEC may genuinely reflect its lack of involvement in the disease process. It is also possible that toxin produced locally at a site of necrosis is rapidly broken down or fixed to tissue and is for these reasons undetectable in intestinal content.
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**Increased vomiting induced by an antiemetic drug**
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**SUMMARY**

A case of progressive vomiting in a boy aged 5 months is reported. Vomiting was secondary to an obstruction in the antrum of the stomach caused by a mass consisting of alginic.

---

Vomiting in infants may be caused by various stomach disorders. As the illness is often transient it is commonly treated symptomatically with further investigation reserved for persistent cases only. The following case history shows, however, that symptomatic treatment may lead to further problems.

**Case report**

A boy aged 5 months was referred with suspected gastro-oesophageal reflux as the cause of his persistent vomiting, which had been present from the very first days of life. Initially, his physical development had been normal, but from week 16 onwards his body weight had not increased and traces of blood were occasionally found in the vomitus. Symptomatic treatment with Nutrilon, (a food thickening agent, dosage two to three measures/feed) had been unsuccessful, as were Motilium (domperidon) (6 mg/day), and Gaviscon (15 ml/day). Radiocastudies performed a few days before referral had failed to show either diaphragmatic hernia or gastro-oesophageal reflux. Gastric emptying was normal and no foreign matter was seen in the stomach.

Further investigation was requested including determination of oesophageal pH and endoscopic studies of the oesophagus and stomach. To our
amazement, gastroscopic examination showed a gelatinous mass filling the antrum and blocking the passage to the pylorus. After fragmentation most of the mass was removed with the gastroscope and the remaining particles were pushed through the pylorus (Figure). No evidence of diaphragmatic hernia or reflux oesophagitis was found. After the intervention the patient's condition improved and vomiting gradually stopped. He is now 1 year old and free from symptoms.

Investigation of the mass showed traces of silicon, magnesium, and aluminium. After hydrolysis, we found a strongly positive reaction with carbazole indicating the presence of a polyhexuronic acid. Gaviscon produced the same reaction.

Discussion

Several types of bezoar occur in childhood: the trichobezoar (hairball) has been known of old, but in recent years various patients have been described with signs of obstruction which seemed to be caused by inspissated milk and lactobezoars. The latter occur mainly in preterm infants who are maintained on highly concentrated, continuous drip nutrition, and particularly when there is insufficient hydration. Our patient was bottle fed on a normal formula and was not dehydrated.

The occurrence of bezoars secondary to medication in infants has only rarely been described. Recently a few cases were reported of bezoars caused by polystyrene resin and aluminium hydroxide. These patients were neonates and all in a poor condition with symptoms of renal insufficiency. By contrast, our patient was a 5 month old baby, without any signs of renal insufficiency. Delayed stomach emptying has also been suggested as a contributing factor in the occurrence of bezoars, but our patient was being treated with domperidone, which in fact stimulates the emptying of the stomach.

Gaviscon was the most probable cause of the obstruction in our patient, but although it contains aluminium hydroxide as well as magnesium trisilicate, analysis of the bezoar showed only traces of aluminium and magnesium and it is unlikely, therefore, that these metals were the cause. The active ingredient of Gaviscon is the combination alginic acid/antacid. In the stomach the carboxyl groups of alginic acid react with sodium bicarbonate to form a soluble alginate. In this way carbon dioxide is released and a froth is produced. The material, which is comparatively light and has a high viscosity, produces a coating on the contents of the stomach remaining in the proximity of the gastrooesophageal junction. Alginic acid is a polyhexuronic acid and will react with carbazole. The fact that our patient had a mass in his stomach also showing a positive reaction with carbazole suggests that the mass was derived from the alginate present in Gaviscon. A similar occurrence was described some years ago by Hewitt, in that case an overdose of Gaviscon (10 times the normal dose) in a neonate resulted in a 'Gavisconoma' in the stomach. Our patient, however, received a normal dosage. We surmise that the combination of the two drugs (Nutriton and Gaviscon) may have resulted in a precipitate producing a mass.
The reason for the patient’s persistent vomiting in the first five months of life may well have been a slower development of his antireflux mechanism, but we have not been able to confirm this hypothesis.
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Intrahepatic cysts in biliary atresia after successful hepatoportoenterostomy

S SAITO, T NISHINA, AND Y TSUCHIDA
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SUMMARY A patient with an unusual association of biliary atresia and two intrahepatic cysts is reported. The infant was treated by a hepatoportoenterostomy at 2 months of age and by subsequent drainage of the cysts at 13 months. These cysts were detected by ultrasound during a febrile illness.

A boy who had extrahepatic biliary atresia and two solitary intrahepatic cysts was successfully treated by hepatoportoenterostomy and by external drainage of the cysts.

Case report

A boy, born at term in November 1979, had neonatal hyperbilirubinaemia and underwent phototherapy on the third day of life. Jaundice did not resolve, however, and the infant began to pass acholic stools. On physical examination the sclerae and skin were icteric. Laboratory investigations showed: total protein, 52 g/l; albumin, 34 g/l; total bilirubin, 121.4 μmol/l (7.1 mg/dl); direct bilirubin, 92.3 μmol/l (5.4 mg/dl); serum glutamic oxalo-acetic transaminase, 54 IU; serum glutamic pyruvate transaminase, 37 IU; lactate dehydrogenase, 271 IU; alkaline phosphatase, 310 IU.

Laparotomy performed at 56 days of age showed a cystically dilated choledochus and an atrophic gall bladder. An operative cholangiogram showed a cystic choledochus without any communication into the duodenum or intrahepatic bile ducts. The dilated and cord like portions of the extrahepatic bile ducts were totally resected and a hepatoportoenterostomy was performed, leaving the distal end of the jejunal loop as a complete external fistula, converted to internal drainage three weeks after the initial surgery. Histological examination showed biliary atresia.

The infant did well for the next 6 months, although he did have several transient fevers which were quickly resolved with antibiotics. His serum bilirubin concentration at this time was 15.4 μmol/l (0.9 mg/dl). At the age of 12 months, an abdominal ultrasound examination was performed during an episode of fever. Two cystic spaces, 1.75 cm × 2.5 cm on the right and 1.2 cm × 2.0 cm on the left, were identified within the parenchyma at the porta hepatis. Percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography clearly showed two separate solitary cysts (Fig. 1) which did not communicate with the hepatic ducts, with the hepatojejunal loop, or with each other. The right cyst contained yellowish fluid (total bilirubin, 25.6 μmol/l (1.5 mg/dl)) and the left one clear fluid (total bilirubin, 1.7 μmol/l (0.1 mg/dl)). An ultrasound scan performed two weeks later showed that the cysts had enlarged—the right one to 4.0 cm × 5.0 cm, and the left one to 2.0 cm × 5.0 cm (Fig. 2).

A third laparotomy was performed in December 1980. The right cyst was located behind the hepatojejunal loop, but dye injected into it failed to show communication with the loop. The cyst walls were opened and Penrose drains to the abdominal wall...
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